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ABSTRACT 
In this work a method to design non-uniform FIR filter 
banks is presented. It is based on the cosine modulation of 
more than one prototype, having different passbands. The 
method aims at the cancellation of the main component of 
aliasing: this imposes constraints on the prototypes, which 
become dependent of each other. The method is simple and 
requires numerical optimization only for the narrowest pro- 
totype, being the others derived in a straightforward way 
from this one. For this reason, the method seems particu- 
larly suitable when banks with a large number of coefficients 
must be designed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In some applications a non-uniform splitting of the input 
signal spectrum could be preferable to a uniform one. An 
example is perceptual compression of audio signals, where 
non-uniform frequency intervals match better the critical 
bands of the human auditory system [1][2]. 
Non-uniform filter banks have been analyzed, for ex- 
ample, in [3]-["]. In [4] the concept of compatible sets is 
introduced: a necessary condition that allows aliasing can- 
cellation is that the decimation factors of the banks form a 
compatible set. In [SI analysis and design methods for non- 
uniform banks are carried out in the time domain. In [6] 
two transforms that permit to represent banks with ratio- 
nal sampling factors through uniform banks are introduced 
and design methods that allow perfect reconstruction are 
presented. In [7] a design method based on the cancelling 
of the main component of aliasing is shown. It is also ap- 
plied in [8] to the design of Short-Time Fourier transform- 
ers. The method that is proposed here is valid for integer 
decimation factors and, as that shown in [7], is based on 
the cosine modulation of different linear phase prototypes 
having a proper passband. A first prototype, having the 
narrowest passband, is designed by using lattice structures 
[9]. The cancellation of the main aliasing component im- 
poses constraints on the other prototypes: this leads to 
their specification in the frequency domain and permits the 
computation of their impulse responses. 
2. MULTI-PROTOTYPE COSINE 
MODULATED BANKS 
Consider the system in Fig. 1 ,  where a non-uniform bank 
having integer decimation factors Mk, k=O,. . .,K-1, is de- 
picted. The input-output relationship iii the z-domain is 
given by: 
K-I M h  
- - n  
k=O I=O 
where WM = e--321r/M. In the synthesis stage, the filter 
Fk(z) extracts the term H k ( Z ) X ( Z ) ,  obtained for 1=0, but 
aliasing components, given by the terms in the summation 
relative to l # 0, are also produced. 
We will suppose that the filters of the bank are obtained 
through cosine modulation of a small number of prototypes, 
having different passbands. Cosine modulation can be used 
to design Perfect Reconstruction [9] and Pseudo-QMF [lo] 
uniform banks. 
For simplicity's sake consider the case of two real linear 
phase prototypes, h(n) and g(n), that permit to build two 
uniform banks, with MI and M2 channels, respectively. A 
non-uniform bank will be achieved by selecting filters from 
the two banks so that the input spectrum is completely 
covered. The passband widths and theiic positions in the 
spectrum must satisfy proper conditions [6]. The filter im- 
pulse responses are given by: 
Bank1 
hl ,k(n)  = 2h(n)cos((2k + l ) & - ( n  - v) + &,k) 
fl,k(n) = 2 h ( ~ ~ ) ~ ~ s ( ( 2 k  + i)&(n - %$) - el,k) = 
( 2 )  
= hl,k(Nl - 1 - n) 
for k = O , 1 , .  . . , M I  - 1 and by 
Bank2 
h2, , (4  = 2 g ( n ) C O s ( ( h  + i ) k ( n  - v) +e2,,) 
f2,,(4 = 2 g ( n ) ~ ~ ~ ( ( 2 m  + i)g& - F) -e2,,) = 
= h 2 , k ( N 2  - 1 - m) 
(3) 
for nz = 0,1,. . . , Mz - 1. NI and Nz are the length of 
the two prototypes. The prototypes are linear phase and 
satisfy h(n) = h(N1-  1 - n) and g ( n )  = g(Nz - 1 - n). The 
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The main component of aliasing is eliminated if 
Figure 1: Non-uniform filter banks having integer decima- 
tion factors. 
two phase terms &,k and O Z , ~  are introduced to eliminate 
aliasing components. 
The prototypes h(n) and g(n) must be designed so that 
the main components of aliasing in (l), coming from ad- 
jacent filters, are eliminated. Consider the frequency re- 
sponses of Bank 1 analysis filters: 
where 
and where H ( F )  is the Fourier Transform of h(n). Eq. (4) 
shows that the frequency response of H l , k ( z )  is composed 
by a right-shifted and a left-shifted version of H(F). Similar 
definitions hold for F l , k ( Z )  and for Bank 2. 
Suppose now that the k-th filter of Bank 1 and the m- 
th filter of Bank 2 have adjacent bandwidths: suppose that 
the latter covers on the positive frequency axis higher fre- 
quencies than the first. Here following, some facts known 
from uniform pseudo-QMF bank theory (see, for example, 
[3][11]), that hold also for non-uniform banks, are reviewed. 
Consider the k-th synthesis filter of Bank 1 and let Al,up 
be the aliasing term at the high frequency edge on the pos- 
itive frequency axis, which is the product of F::(F) and 
Hiy,"(F - z), i.e., 
Consider also the aliasing components produced in Bank 
2 and let A2,10w be the aliasing term at the low frequency 
edge of FY,(F), given by the product of FY,(F) and 
H;::(F - E), i.e., 
A1,up + &,tow = 0 (9) 
which imposes a condition on the indexes k and m, i.e., 
k + l  m 
MI h f 2  
-- -- 
Moreover, if we impose the following condition 
then eq. (9) yields 
that shows the well-known result that the phase terms rel- 
ative to adjacent filters must differ of x/Z. 
Consider now the zero-phase filters associated with each 
linear phase prototype defined as 
(13) 
H ~ ( F )  = H(F)e jzrF-  
Go(F) = G(F)eJzrF- 
If the prototypes have the same length, i.e., N I  = Nz,  then 
(1 1) becomes 
M i  ' H o ( F  - *)HO(F - y) = (14) = ' G o ( F  Ma - w ) G o ( F  - %) 
Therefore, the prototypes can not be designed indepen- 
dently of each other. Eq. (14) is satisfied if the frequency 
responses of the filters Ho(F)  and Go(F) satisfy the follow- 
ing two conditions: 1) they have an infinite attenuation in 
stopband and 2) the magnitudes are proportional to each 
other in the transition band. 
Once the main aliasing component has been approxi- 
mately eliminated, the input-output relationship becomes 
I<-1 
x ( Z )  F H k ( Z ) F k ( z ) X ( Z )  1 = T ( Z ) X ( Z )  (15) 
k=O 
Therefore, in the absence of aliasing, perfect reconstruction 
could be achieved if T(z) is allpass, i.e., 
K-1 
A procedure to design the prototypes is now described. 
It is assumed that H(F) has a passband narrower than G(F) 
and it is supposed that the values MI, MZ and N = NI = 
NZ are given. 
1) Design a linear phase filter H(F) with cut-off fre- 
quency Ft = & and characterized by a power com- 
plementary transition band, i.e., 
1 1 H ( F )  l 2  + 1 H ( P  - -) 1 2 =  1 (17) 2M1 
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for 0 < F < &. We have used the method de- 
scribed in [9], that permits to design prototypes sat- 
isfying (17) by using lattice structures. One of the 
advantages of this method is that the lattice parame- 
ters are obtained by minimizing an objective function 
that considers only the behavior of the filter in the 
stopband. In this case, the length of the prototype 
must satisfy N = 2mM1, with m an integer. 
2) Find the zero-phase filter Ho(F)  related to H(F). 
Ho(F)  is a real function symmetrical around F=O. 
3) Build the zero-phase frequency response Go(F).  Let 
Ft = & - & and let Go(F),  for 0 < F < 0.5, be: 
(18) 
Moreover Go(F) is symmetrical around F=O. As a 
result of this definition, the prototype Go(F) is ob- 
tained by dropping information in the stopband of 
Ho(F) ,  while a part of the passband is taken equal 
to the ideal value. 
4) Use (18) and (13) to achieve G ( F )  and, therefore, 
g(n). This can be accomplished in different ways. By 
using the frequency sampling method, g(n) is com- 
puted as the IDFT of N uniformly spaced samples 
of G ( F ) .  By using window based methods, g(n)  is 
computed as the inverse Fourier Transform of G ( F )  
windowed by an N-length sequence tu(.) The exper- 
imental results that will be shown in the next sec- 
tion have been obtained with the frequency sampling 
method. 
5) Build the two uniform banks by cosine modulation: 
selecting filters from each bank so that the spectrum 
is completely covered and using the correct phase 
terms that satisfy (12) yields the non-uniform bank. 
The procedure that has been described can be applied 
also when more than two prototypes need to be designed: in 
this case, lattice structures are used to design the prototype 
having the narrowest bandwidth, while steps 3) and 4) are 
repeated for each of the other prototypes. 
The effectiveness of the method that is proposed has 
been tested and the results are shown in the following sec- 
tion. 
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
We have considered two examples of non-uniform banks: 
Example 1: non-uniform bank composed by three chan- 
nels and decimation factors MO = 2, MI = 6 and M2 = 3. 
Example 2 non-uniform bank composed by five chan- 
nels and decimation factors MO = 4, MI = 12, M2 = M3 = 
6 and M4 = 3. This example has been also considered in 
Therefore, three and four prototypes must be designed 
in Example 1 and 2, respectively: the narrowest prototype 
PI. 
is designed as described in [9], the others with the procedure 
described above. The results are evaluated by considering 
both the transfer function T(F) in the absence of aliasing, 
given by (16), and the aliasing error. As to the latter mea- 
sure, a frequency domain estimation of the aliasing error is 
shown in [9] for the uniform case. Here, the same measure 
is applied to the non-uniform case as follows. Let L be the 
least common multiple of the M k ’ S  and T k ,  5 = 0,. . . , K -  1, 
be integers such that L = M k T k .  By using the transforma- 
tion described in [4], the non-uniform bank can be repre- 
sented through a L-channel uniform bank. The k-th analy- 
sis/synthesis branch of the non-uniform blank is substituted 
by Tk new branches having L as decimation/interpolation 
factor, Z p M k H k ( Z ) ,  p = 0,. . . , T k  - 1 as analysis filter and 
z - p M k F k ( z ) ,  p = 0,. . . , T k  - 1 as synthesii3 filter. Therefore, 
the reconstructed signal is given by 
L-1 
X ( z )  = X(zWi)Al( :r )  
1=0 
where 
k=O p=O 
The last summation in (20) is equal to t k  when 1 is a multi- 
ple of Tk and zero elsewhere. The aliasing components are 
given by Ai when I # 0, while the globid aliasing error is 
computed as 
L I s 1  J 
The design of the bank of Example L has been carried 
out assuming different lengths of the prototypes, i.e., N=24, 
48 and 96. Table I summarizes the results and reports: the 
difference between the gains at F=O and at the first ripple 
in the stopband for the narrowest prototype; the peak-to- 
peak error (Epwp) of I T ( F )  1; the maximum value of E a ( F ) .  
Table I1 summarizes similar results relative to Example 2. 
The frequency responses of the filters of the final analysis 
bank obtained for Example 2 with N=4$ are shown in Fig. 
2, while the transfer function I T ( F )  I and the aliasing error 
Ea($’) are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, respectively. 
Table I 
Results relative to Example 1 
N I Stopband gain I Ep-p 1 max Ea(F)  
I (first ripple) I 
24 I -30.6 dB I 1.65 E -02 
I 
48 I -43.2 dB I 3.02 E -03 
96 I -51.7 dB I 2.97 E -05 
~~ 
Table I1 
Results relative to Example 2 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
0 8 -  
0 0 -  
0.4. 
g 0 2 -  
z . 0 2 -  
f 
4 4 -  
0 6 -  
48- 
In this work a new method to design non-uniform filter 
banks has been presented. It is based on the cosine modu- 
lation of more than one prototype. A procedure to design 
the prototypes has been described and some experimental 
results have been carried out to show the effectiveness of 
the design method. 
O; 
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Figure 2: Frequency responses of the analysis filters of the 
bank of Example 2 (N=48) 
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Figure 3: Overall transfer function (20Zog10 I T(P) I) €or 
the bank of Example 2 (N=48) 
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Figure 4: Global aliasing error (2010gloEa(F)) for the bank 
of Example 2 (N=48) 
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